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Abstract. This paper presents some issues when tracing communication routes, in 
general, but also those used in agriculture. Roads are an important component of agriculture, 
helping the transportation of the agricultural products, chemicals and natural fertilizers, 
execution of works in agriculture.The paper also presents general aspects on the 
construction of the communication lines used in agriculture, field application of provisional 
route and plan drafting of the study track, the final route picketing, tracing the main points 
of transition curves, in detail tracing. 
 





Construction of the communication lines used in agriculture requires a 
significant amount of surveying work of design, plotting and execution. The stages 
of this work are: 
 Drafting the path axis at the scale  of 1:5000 – 1:25000; 
 Tracing the designed axis on the ground; 
 Detailed topographical survey around the axis, required to complete the 
definitive design; 
 Establishing a permanent route; 
 Tracing the connecting curves; 
 Tracing the communication route on the ground in plan and elevation.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Field application of provisional route and in plan drafting the study track 
The route set up on the map as a broken line, also called the basic polygon, 
is applied on field by the path method. When routes are long and irregular between 
known points or without reference aiming, back junctions will be made not only at 
the extremities but also on the route, whenever it is possible. The strip of land along 
this route called the study track is drafted in plan using the foundation method, on an 
appropriate width, finally getting a site plan with levelling contours, on which the 
final route is chosen for the proposed objective. 
Final route picketing 
 Marking the angle tips V1, V2, V3.... Vn of the polygonal line is made using 
the polar method, from the path points D1, D2.... Dn, executed for plotting the axis 
of the routes of communication. Sometimes square coordinates or landmarks related 
to the existing details on the ground are also used. 




Fig. 1. Final route picketing 
  
After materializing the angle tips, the  corresponding points of the route are 
characteristically marked: at the commencement and at the extremity of the 
communication route,  the required points (intersections), whole hectometres, the 
main points of connection, points of slope change, works of art, and the picketing 
card is drawn up. 
Tracing the main points of the connection curves. To ensure the movement 
of various means of transportation, the communication route path, consisting of 
alignments which intersect at the angle tips Vi, requires the connection of the 
alignments by connecting curves. The most common connecting curves are those of 
arc of a circle. In case of high traffic speeds, between the alignment and main 
connection curve, transition curves or progressive curves (cubic parabola, clotoida, 
lemniscata) are inserted. The main points of the connection curve are: the angle tip 
V, the entry point in the curve Ti, the exit point from the curve Te, the peak of the 
curve (bisector) B, and the connection point O. 
Drawing the main points of the transition curves when the tip angle V is 
available. Depending on the chosen radius R and the angle of alignment β, it is 
calculated:  
Centre angle:   φ=200g-β 
Tangent length T: T1=T2=Vti=Vte=R*ctg(β)     
Bisector length b:   b=VO-BO=[R/cos(φ/2)]-R=R(secφ/2-1) 
Curve length lc:  lc=πRα/200g 
Tangent exceeding D:  D=2T-lc 
To check the tracing point B, the rectangular coordinate is calculated on the 
tangent: XB=R*sin(φ/2)Y=R(1-cos φ/2) 
 
Fig. 2. Drawing the main points of the transition curves 
when the tip angle V is available 
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The tracing elements of the transition curves in arc of a circle were 
calculated according to the radius R and the angle between the alignments β and 
presented in tabular form. Effective plotting is done with the theodolite and 
measuring tape. Thus, from the angle tip V, on the direction of the two alignments, 
the length of the tangents are applied with the measuring tape, obtaining the entry 
point into the curve Ti and the exit point from the curve Te. Tracing with the 
theodolite the angle β/2 from the direction of the alignment, the bisector direction 
for plotting the length b is obtained, thus being obtained the midpoint of the curve B. 
To check the tracing of the point B, on the alignment direction, the rectangular 
coordinates on the tangent (XB, YB) are measured from the point of entry into 
the curve. 
 Detailed tracing of the connecting curves 
 Execution of the future path involves picketing on the field not only 
the main points but also some intermediate points, sufficiently numerous on 
the arcs TiB and TeB. Detailed tracing can be made using some specially 
drafted tables, given by the specialty literature. Detailed points tracing is 
made from the entry and exit points toward the peak point of the curve, and 
because the tracing is symmetrical, we will present bellow only the tracing 
from entry toward the peak of the curve.  When tracing the detailed points, 
more methods can be applied, such as: 
              Rectangular coordinates on the tangent (equal abscissas and arcs), 
Polar method, Extended chords method, Method of rectangular coordinates 
on chord, Quarter method; here are the first two methods.  
2.6. Method of rectangular coordinates on the tangent, equal ordinates or abscissas 
 To materialize on the field the detail points, first it is necessary to calculate 
their tracing elements. Depending on the imposed density of the detail points, the 
value of the ordinate X1 is chosen, related to which the other ordinates and abscissas 
will be calculated.  Thus, the relations can be written: 
 x1=2,3,4,5….20m: y1=R-√R2-(x1)2 
 x2=2*x1; y2=R-√R2-(2x1)2 
Polar method 
 The method is applicable in case of rough terrains (high embankments and 
deep deblee) and when there is visibility toward the braking point of the alignments 
V. In this method, the tracing elements of the detail points are calculated depending 
on the length of the chord S, which can be 2, 5 or 20 m and the radius R. The 
tracing polar angle is calculated using the relationship λ/2=arcsin(S/2R).   
 For tracing the detail points, the theodolite is stationed in the point entrance 
point m of the curve, the peak of angle V is aimed, with the Om device, afterwards 
the device is rotated with the recording movement until a reading, which is equal to 
the calculated value of the angle A/2, will be performed on the reading microscope. 
The length of the chord S is measured with the measuring tape on the same 
direction, obtaining the point 1. The angle 2λ/2 is then traced, and with an extremity 
of the measuring tape in the point 1, the length of the measuring tape being equal to 
the value S, the second extremity of the measuring tape is brought on the aiming 
direction, obtaining the position of the point 2. Subsequently the angle 3λ/2 is 
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traced, and with one extremity of the measuring tape in the point 2, the second 
extremity is brought on the aiming direction, thus the point 3 being materialized.  
The procedure is similar for tracing the other detail points. Whereas tracing 
errors accumulate after 5-6 traced points, the theodolite is placed in the point 5, the 
enter point m of the curve is aimed and the angle 6λ/2 is traced. The point 6 at the 
distance S is materialized on this line.    
 Vertical curves tracing  
 Declivities joining are performed using vertical curves in arcs of circles, 
which can be convex or concave. To ensure good visibility of the route before the 





, df is the breaking distance; h – is the car driver eye height.  
  The connection is made with large radiuses up to 10000m, for the 
connections with convex curves, and up to 2000, for connections with concave 
curves. The delta centre angle of the connection is equal to the sum of the slope 
angles, without taking into account the convention that the ramp angles are 
considered positive, and the slope angles are considered negative.  
 
Fig. 4. Vertical curves tracing 
Considering Figure 4, we can write: 21 pp +=δ :  
where p1 and p2 represent the slope of the two alignments, which are expressed in 
percent for roads, and per thousand for railways.  Vertical connection is similar to 
the method of connecting arcs from the planimetric part. 
Thus write: T=Rtg 2/δ . 
To calculate the bisector b, in the triangle OAV can be written: 
                          
222222 2)()( bbRRbROVRT ++=+==+ , 
Neglecting the term b2 and performing computing operations, it follows:    
b= T2 / 2R. Accepting that b approximates YM and T approximates XM , estimates 
that can be determined based on relationships: bbYM ≈= 2/cosδ ; 
02/sin' ===− δbVVXT M  
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The relationship is currently valid for any current point on the curve and 






Giving different values to xi, the values of yi are derived, with which the 
connection curve is traced using rectangular coordinates on tangent.  Due to the fact 
that angles of the slope and ramp are small the xi abscissas can be considered in 
horizontal values and the yi ordinates can be measured on vertical. The tracing will 
be made from the entry point into the curve towards the peak point, measuring xi in 
horizontal value, and the elevation of the point will be traced by levelling in the 
located point. Its value is calculated with the formula: 
iiAiiA ypxHytgxHHi −+=−+= α , in which: 
HA- is the elevation of the point A, from the designed longitudinal profile.  




 As a result of the topographic measurings and tracings the following 
elements are obtained: situation plan with levelling curves, track plan for road 
tracing, field application of provisional route, and plan drafting of the studied track. 
The established mapped route under the form of a broken line, also called the basic 
polygon, is applied on the terrain using the path method, or at present using the GPS 
technology. When routes are long and irregular between known points, with or 
without reference aiming, back connections will be made not only at the extremities 
but also on the route, whenever it is possible, or control points, using the GNSS 
technology of RTK or ROMPOS type. Tracing is made with one of the above 
described methods. The design data are transposed on the terrain, after they were 
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